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Masdar F, Mas'udi Rosalia Sciortino & Lies Marcoes
Learning from Islam: Advocacy of
Reproductive Rights in Indonesian Pesantren
Abstraksi; Pe lbagai pengalaman negdrd-negdra di Dunia Islam men un -
jukkan, salah satu kesulian besar yang dihadapi dalam rnelangsungkan
progrdm modernisasi adalah tinginya laju pertumbuhan penduduk.
P en de kaun moral dan keagam aan dalam isu kepen dudukan seperti pe m -
batasan kelahiran, aborsi, hak-bak seksual dan hesehatan reproduksi ne-
uarnai pelbagai kebijakan pemerinuh dalam mengendalikan perturn-
buhan penduduk. [Jmumnya, masyarakat menolak kebijakan pemerin-
ah karena dinilai bertenungan dengan hukurn hlam.
Artikel yang ditulis berdasarkan pengalaman pelatihan di lapangan
ini bertujuan membangun sebuah metode penyadaran yang dapat mene-
ran gkan hubungan antard dgdma dengan hak-hak repro duksi perempudn.
Beberapa ternapokok dalam artikel ini berupaya menguji kembali keab-
sahan teks-teks klam mmyangkut hak-hak uanitz, asumsi-asum si ideo I ogis
di balik penafsiran teks, serta bagaimana rnembangun metode penyada-
ran tentdng hak-hak seksual perernpuan.
Tarnpaknya, per I u diupayakan an al isis partisipatoris y an g rn e I ib at-
kan peremptan terhadap berbagai ayat al -Qur'an dan badits ten an g b ak-
hak perempuzn. Sebab, tidak musahil., penafsiran ydng ada selarna ini
dipen garuhi pan dan gan kubural tertentu ydn g men ghasilkan suatu ben -
tuk penafsiran yang tidak adil tentang perentpuan.
Khazanab pernikiran Islarn, penafsiran al-Qur'an dan penjelasan ba-
dits ]tlabi selama ini didorninasi kaum laki-laki. Akibatnya, pelbagai isu
Frernpuan dalam al -Qur'an dan badits cen derun g diafsirknn secara tidak
obTektif, sehingga rnerugikan hak-hak perefttpudn. Sebagai contob adalah
penafsiran ayat al-Qur'an yangberbunyi: "lstrirnu adalah ladangrnu (un-
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tuk dianarni),maka datanglab ke ladangitu sesukamu" (Q.2:223). Ayar
ini besar kemungkinan lebih dimaksudkan sebdgdi pemberitahuan ten-
tang kesuburan uanita, dari pada rcnang seks. Akan tetdpi pdrd 'ulama
menafsirkannya sebagai diktum bahuauanitd dtau istri, dalam keadaan
apdpun harus rnentenuhi keinginan seksual suami.
Model penafsiran ini telah menjadi pok urnum pandangan masyarakat
Muslirn In donesia tentan g isu peretnpuan, Akibatnya, hak-bak men dasar
perempuan yangdiakui dalam Islam cenderungdiabaikan dan tidak di-
gunakan sebagai basis argumen dakm kesimpulan hukum tertentu.
Pesantren sebagai kmbaga pendidikan yang berperan memelihara
pernikiran keagamazn termasuk ydng mengddopsi pola penafsiran yang
rnerugikan hak-hak reproduksi perempudn. Penafsiran al-Qur'an dan
hadits Nabi yang cenderung rnenempdtkan perempudn pada posisi infe-
rior di hadapan laki-laki menjadi 'u)dcdna pemikiran'yang luas
berkernban g di kalan gan pesan tren.
Pada tingkat inilah rnetode penyadaran akan hak-hak reproduksi pe-
rempuan melalui pendekaan keagamaan di pesantren menjadi penting.
Metode ini dilakukzn melalui sebuah forurn advokasi, suatu proses de-
konstruksi aas pelbagai penafsiran teks-teks agdmd. Setiap ayat atau ha-
dits dianalisis dengan mengunakan pendekzan historis dan kontekstu-
al; "apakah penafsiran aas rcks itu valid" atau "rnungkinkah ada hepen-
tingan tertentu dalarn penafsirannya"? Lalu, diberikan contoh dari pe-
ngalarnan-pengalarnan riil yang diternukan peserta di rurnah atau
lingkungan rnereka. Pengalaman itu ditularkan kepadapesera lain. Dari
sin il ah tim bul suatu u)d7!)asdn yan g melnperhadapkan antara pen afsiran
teks dengan pengalarnan nydtd mdydrdkat Muslirn. Hal ini selanjutnya
dapat rnernba@d pesertd kepada pemahaman bahua suatu kesirnpulan
hukurn bisa ditafsirkan kernbali sesuai dengan tuntutdn rnasyarakat Mus-
lim yang terus berkentbang. Pada intinya perlu dilakukan penafsiran
bdru dtds ayat tersebut.
Dengan diperoleh pernaharnan baru atas suatu aydt, pesertd akan da-
pat menerirrta berbagai bentuk pembaharuan pernikiran , khususnyd men -
yangkut hak-hak reproduksi; rnisalnya rnengatur jurnlah kelahiran, efek-
efek negatif dari reproduksi yang tidak sehat dtau pengunaan alat-alat
kontrasepsi untuk menjaga kesehaan peranpuan. kbih dari sekpdar trans-
forrnasi pernahaman dtds suatu ayat, perlu diturnbuhkan kesadaran hak-
hak yang dimiliki perelnpuan berkaian dengan reproduksi tadi. Den-
gan dernikian, metode penyadaran akan hak-hak reproduksi ini dapat
menjernbatani ketegangan dntara dgilnd dan pelbagai isu kependuduk-
d.n yang dihadapi negara-negara Islarn deuasa ini.
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A prominent feature of the International Conference on PoPu
A lation and Development (ICPD) held in Cairo in 1994 wasL \the interweaving of religion with population and reproduc-
tive health issues in the public debate. Moral and religious controver-
sies over family planning, abortion, sexual rights and other aspects of
reproductive health heated the nine-day gathering. Muslim as well as
Catholic-dominated countries struggled to address both rapid demo-
graphic and social changes and problems such as HfV and AIDS in
ways compatible with their interpretations of traditional moral val-
ues. Like the Vatican, several Islamic states found it difficult to ac-
knowledge the woman's right to make individual choices in matters
of reproduction, rather than it being a family responsibility or to
deal with sexuality and reproduction as health issues outside the
boundaries of marriage.l
The tension between progressive and conservative religious grouPs
remained high at the Fourth United Nations Vorld Conference on
'W'omen held in Beijing in 1995. A contentious issue, both at the offi-
cial Conference and at the NGO Forum, was the theological debate
on the role of women in society, as demonstrated by the great num-
ber of workshops devoted to this topic and the high exposure it re-
ceived in the media. During the preparatory process and at the Con-
ference, conservative groups lobbied tirelessly for a definition of
women in terms of their reproductive and mothering capacities, and
their subordination to men.2 Other religious groups, however, viewed
these efforts as being antithetical to women's well-being (a value no
religion would disregard) and demanded equality for men and women
as inherent within the egalitarian core of all main religions.l
This theological debate on gender, sexuality and reproduction has
not ceased since the Conference, but continues within national bor-
ders. It remains to be seen how individual states will translate the
consensus reached at Cairo and Beijing into specific follow-up activi-
ties, and which view of reproductive heaith and rights wiil ultimately
be sanctioned by predominant religious groups. This paper examines
the work of the Indonesian Society for Pesantren and Community
Development (Perhimpunan Pengembangan Pesantren dan
Masyarakat, P3M) to articulate an alternative theological discourse
on women's role and reproduction within the pluralistic context of
Indonesian Islam. In the most populous Moslem country of the world,
religious discussion of reproductive health is currently very complex,
in that conflicting positions with respect to reproductive health and
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rights are creating inherent tensions between progressive and con-
servative religious groups. After describing the environment wherein
P3M acts, we will show how this Moslem NGO promotes dialogue
on reproductive rights among women in Islamic boarding schools or
pesantren+ in rural Java and Madura, focusing on the methodology
employed in reinterpreting tradition and sacred texts. In this way we
hope to provide a concrete model of intervention, which enlists reli-
gion on the side of women's rights and advancement rather than on
the side of their subjugation, thus contributing to a progressive the-
ology of reproductive health.
The arena of the debate
In Indonesia, where almost ninety percent of the country's 189
million inhabitants adheres to Islam, ideas of the Muslim community
and its leaders strongly influence the planning and implementation
of reproductive health policy and services. These ideas however are
not monolithic, but encompass avariety of beliefs.In Islam there are
five major Schools of Law ftIanafi, Maliki, Shaf i, Hanblli andJa'fari)
which differ to the degree in which they follow Sunnah (tradition of
the Prophet), Hadtth (oral sayings attributed to the Prophel, qiyis
(analogy), and ijmh'(consensus of the community of believers) in
deriving Islamic law and jurisprudence (respe ctively shmt'ah andfiqh).
Although the Shifi'i School is prominent in Indonesia, the interpre-
tation and authenticity accorded to the various sources vary. While
basic practices such as prayer and fasting are common to the entire Muslim
population, there are distinct versions of rituals and beliefs among both
religious organisations and individuals.
\flhich among the many theological perspectives ultimately be-
comes dominant in national thought greatly depends on its compat-
ibility with government policy and programs and on the influence of
the groups upholding it. Because the Shlfi'i School, similar ro other
hlamic schools, denies a hierarchicalclergy, the three principalsources
of leadership of the Indonesian Muslim community are religious lead-
ers ('ulamL' or byai),5 working for the Ministry of Religious Affairs
and other government depanments, independent charismatic religious
leaders and scholars who have an individual following, and major
Islamic organizations.
For the purpose of this paper, it is importanr ro mention three of
the most influential organizations, namely the Majelis Ulama Indo-
nesia (Indonesian Council of Ulama, MLID, the Muhammadiyah, and
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the Nahdlatul Ulama (ltIU). The MLII is a consultative body to the
government whose role is to issue religious opinion or decision (fot*A)
on relevant social issues, and whose membership includes prominent
'ulaml' as well as government officials from the Ministry of Reli-
gious Affairs. The NU is arguably the largest Muslim organization
in Indonesia and the world, with 30 million members. Although a
traditionalist organization, the NU often takes a progressive stance
on controversial issues, including on reproductive health. Their out-
spoken leader, Abdurrahman Vahid, has protected and stimulated
critical thought and the search for alternative interpretations of sa-
cred texts. NU members are mostly concentrated in the rural areas of
Java and Madura, and clustered around the more than7,Q@ pesantren.
Finally, the Muhammadiyah is an independent modernist organiza-
tion, whose aim is to restore the purity of Islamic teaching according
to the two most important sources of Islamic tradition, the Qur'in
and the hadith, discarding Hindu and animist influences arising from
Indonesia's past. Its membership is probably smaller than the NU,
but it is equally influential in Indonesia because of its national net-
work of schools and hospitals and its access to mass media.6
The attitude of these three organizations has been particularly
crucial in influencing and changing attitudes towards the national
family planning programme in Indonesia. In the 1950s, in line with
the pro-natalist policy of the then Indonesian government, all three
organisations rejected the provision ofcontraceptive services, on the
grounds that, according to Islam, marriage was for producing off-
spring. Only later did some klamic leaders begin to suPPort family
planning services for married couples, when government policy had
shifted to the anti-natalist position. Still, their degree of support var-
ied.
The NU actively promoted family planning, as a voluntary and
responsible decision of families depending on their health and socio-
economic conditions, and referred to the principles of hkjah shar'ryah
(secondary need which if not fulfilled may cause difficulties) and
darfirah shar'i1ryah (emergency) to justify contraceptive use. Gradu-
ally the Muhammadiyah shifted from passive opposition to passive
acceptance, although it continued to consider the avoidance ofpreg-
nancy as against the teaching of Islam. The use of modern contracep-
tion was only condoned in emergency conditions defined as: first, if
pregnancy or giving birth will cause danger to the mother; second if
religion is threatened because of the very low economic condition of
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the community, which may cause the community to act unlawfully;
third if the health and education of the existing family are likely to
suffer because of the excessively short period between births./
'Whereas these two organisations regarded contraception as a pri-
vate matter within the family and were initially hesitant to endorse a
large-scale, public family planning programme, the MLII and Islamic
leaders at the Ministry of Religious Affairs fully endorsed the launch-
ing of the national family planning programme in the t970s. Their
support was also decisive when, in October 1983, they approved the
use of intrauterine devices, in spite of the fact that they were foreign
objects inserted in the body and that a woman had to undress to get
one. They made one condition, that the device had to be inserted by
a woman doctor or nurse, or by a male doctor in the presence of the
woman's husband.8More recently, MIII has supported the campaign
of the National Family Planning Coordination Board (BKKBN) to
promote surgical sterilization. Although other Muslim organizations
do not agree with this, on the ground that the irreversibility of the
method is an interference with divine will, MLII has accepted steril-
izarion as a legitimate form of birth control, by arguing that the avail-
ability of new techniques to reverse it, has made it consistent with
Islam.e
The relatively progressive views of nationally prominent 'ulamX'
are not always shared by influential religious leaders and their fol-
lowers at the local level, who oppose the use of modern contracep-
tives. Some only sanction coitus interruptus ('azl) because it is tacitly
approved by the Prophet.l0 Others are entirely opposed to family
planning and regard it as infanticide. In their view, children are gifts
from God and should always be welcomed. Some go so far as insinu-
ating that 'ulamA' who advocate family planning have sold their be-
Iiefs ('aqtdah) in exchange for government approval and donor funds.11
\(hether or not there is any truth to such claims, it cannot be denied
that any opposition to the family planning program has been
marginalized by the government's firm resolution to reduce popuia-
tion growth.12
The government's commitment to contraceptive services does not,
however, include abortion.D Vith the increasing politicization of
Islam, the government has been hesitant to become involved in such
a contentious issue or respond to public concern over the widespread
practice of unsafe abortion and consequent high maternal mortality
rate. Instead, they have preferred to accept the dominant Muslim
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view (derived from the thought of ImXm al-Ghazlli), which forbids
abortion, and the argumenr of the Muhammadiyah and other influ-
ential and politicaily well-connecred 'ulamA' that abortion is unac-
ceptable because it destroys valued life. In line with this perspective,
MUI in 1983 and again in 1992 declared that abortion was absolutely
prohibited (harLm).t+
Nonetheless, more permisive religious views also exist which can be
found in Islamic doctrine. \fithin NU, for example, some 'ulaml' reluc-
tantly condone abortion as a 'just cause', when pregnancy endangers a
woman's health, as in the verse 'do not take life, which God has made
sacred, except for a just cause'. Other'ulamX' accept abortion as long as
it occurs before 'ensoulmenr', that is, befote 120 days of pregnancy.ls
The Indonesian Muslim communiry is also divided on rhe issue of
sexuality. The presence of HIV/AIDS in the Archipelago has cast
light on the fact that the acrual sexual behaviour of the population
does not always conform to religious norms. The increase in the
numbers of people with HIV has compelled religious leaders to take
a stand on sexual practices they consider'deviant', from prostitution
to homosexuality and exrra-marital sex. Caught berween religious and
public health perspecrives, 'ulamA'are uncerrain whether to acknowl-
edge the existence of such pracrices, and are reluctanr to admit the pro-
motion of condoms or any form of safer sex outside of marriage.
In Republikz, a Muhammadiyah-alligned daily newspaper, Muslim
leaders and scholars have expressed judgmenral and discriminarory views,
such as that AIDS is a warning from God nor ro indulge in illicit sex and
that people who do so are sinners who deserve God's punishment,
whereas people who become infected in other waF are innocent vic-
tims undergoing a divine trial.16 They encourage compliance with 'rra-
ditional family values' and the enhancement of faith and devotion and
strongly oppose condoms and.sex educarion, which they perceive to
promote promiscuityand defiance of divine law. Even the use of condoms
by married couples, when one of them has HfV, was conrroversial at
the first national MI-II meeting on AIDS in December 1995.v
Deviating from these views, the head of NU believes that AIDS
must be dealt with through an unconventional moral approach, tak-
ing into accounr existing parrerns of sexual behaviour rather than
ideal ones. Condom use for AIDS prevention is justified by referring
to the Islamic instruction to avoid danger in all possible ways (al-
darLrttluzilf), even if this implies having ro choose the lesser of rwo
evils (al-mhl bi akhaffi al-darirayn).r8
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These differences in iriews and the fact that positions have not
fuily crystallized,permit a more open exchange and the tempering of
confrontation. It is in this context that P3M is defining and dissemi-
nating its interpretation of Islamic texts in relation to reproductive
and sexual health and rights.
P3M advocacy program: Debating and interpreting Islamic texts
The Indonesian Society for Pesantren and Community Develop-
ment was established in 1983 as an independent group by individual
members of NU and others, to coordinate pesantren-based commu-
nity development. Its eight staff and more than 20 associates are rela-
tively young Muslim intellectuals who were educated in pesantren
and who wish to argue for socially and politically relevant Islamic
thought, critical study of classical texts rather than passive assimila-
tion, and a radical and creative interpretation of tradition. Their ideas
are disseminated through the informal network of pesantren and srudy
circles of young and senior 'ulamA'.
P3M members have been concerned from the group's beginning
with social injustice and the improper use of religion to legitimate
the views of the dominant socio-economic classes. As women joined
the all-male staff, their analysis of injustice began to take into ac-
count gender inequality and the role of religion in maintaining this
inequality in Islamic Indonesian society.
As a natural extension of this interest, P3M began to devote arren-
tion to the deveiopment of a coherenr theological framework to ad-
dress reproductive health, starting an advocacy program to promore
awareness of women's reproductive health issues in rural pesantren
in Java and Madura.le Starting in 7995, P3M collected existing views
on reproductive and sexual health within the Muslim community
both in Indonesia and abroad. A study of existing literature on women
and reproductive health in Islam was undertaken,rc and meetings of
national and local'ulamA', Muslimwomen's rights advocates, and other
concerned experts, includingMuslim organizations, were held ro gather
both conventional and alternative interpretarions of Islamic texts.
These viewswere then elaborated in a framework document, from
which a training module for intensive workshops was produced.
These workshops last for five days, for up to 12 hours a day, and
participants have included women preachers (mubalighit),21 women
religious teachers and female heads of women's pesantren. To date,
five workshops have been held in selected pesantren, using participa-
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tory methods to promote discusion on reproductive and sexual health
from a Musiim perspective.
During the workshops, lectures by experts and group discussions
alternate with role plays, ice breakers and simulation games. For in-
stance, to offer an alternative to the normative religious teaching that
defines childrearing as exclusively women's duty,n posters have been
developed that portray Indonesian men taking care of their chiidren.
To make it easy to visualize the interwoven influences of social, reli-
gious and political factors on women's reproductive health, the game
'Spider 'Web' is employed, in which the participanrs are asked to
identify the factors that have led to the death of a woman following
a clandestine abortion. These gradually become entangled with each
other through a string held by each of rhe women, who rogerher
weave a spider's web.
The first workshop began by looking at the theory and concepts
of gender and reproducrive health, in line with the recommenda-
tions of the ICPD, and then addressed the reality of Indonesian Mus-
lim women and the teachings of Islam. However, the participants
perceived these concepts as'foreign'to their religious and daily expe-
rience. Some were concerned that P3M was trying ro enforce Vest-
ern feminist paradigms on Islam.
To avoid such misunderstanding, in successive workshops, lan-
guage and idioms derived from the religion and the daily experience
of participants have been adopted and medical and theological infor-
mation has been integrated in a consistent whole. In its new pedagogic
approach, P3M focuses on 'Islamic jurisprudence on women' (Fiqh
an Nisd), and instead of talking abour 'women's righrs' in secular
terms (hak perempuan) addresses rhem as Huqttq al-Ummahir. Fur-
thermore, to assure the theological legitimacy of rhe debate on gen-
der and reproductive health, P3M encourages a parriciparory analy-
sis of relevant Qur'Xnic verses and hadfth. For example, an analysis of
two verses in the Qur'ln about the hardship of pregnancy and labour
promotes discusion on the burden and risks of reproduction for women
and fosters respect for women who carry and nurrure life.r A film is
then shown on the process of childbinh, which leads to a discusion of
the high rates of maternal mortality in Indonesia,2a unsafe abortion, and
the many religious and cultural beliefs that are detrimental to the health
of pregnant and nursing women. Case studies of gender injustice such
as early marriage of girls, marriages arranged against young women's
will and rape are also presented for discussion and debate.
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Through these workshops, the participants themselves derive new
understandings of gender and reproductive rights, based in their own
religious and cultural environment. In addition to becoming more
aware of responsibilities and rights, they also develop a commitment
to sharing their newly acquired knowledge with their female pupils
and with the women in their prayer groups.
Based on what has taken place in these workshops, P3M has com-
piled a book on the meanings of reproductive rights in Islam for use
during the workshops and afterwards, which addresses women's right
to reproductive health, to choose a partner, to enjoy sexual relation-
ships, to have children, and to decide about pregnancy. The book is
written in simple language so that complex issues are accessible to
women from all socio-economic strata.s
The program's most recent phase aims at disseminating these ideas
to a wider public. P3M's monthly newsletter Sehar (Health), which is
distributed to pesantren, Moslem scholars and institutions, and
women's groups, focuses on reproductive health from an Islamic per-
spective. A bi-monthly forum entitled Rahim ('womb' or 'merciful'
in Arabic) explores alternative interpretations of Islamic texts on gen-
der and reproductive health. Participants include religious scholars
(both men and women), medical professionals and health activists,
whose debates are publicized by P3M in the media. The group aiso
plans to invite renowned international and Indonesian Islarnic lead-
ers and scholars to present their views on reproductive health and
rights, according to Islam, at a national seminar in March 1997 in
which P3M will also share its advocacy program. In anticipation, a
giimpse of P3M's multi-dimensional approach is provided beiow by
describing the awarenes raising process that occurs at the workshops.
Linking social justice, reproductive health and Islamic thought
Vhen setting the tone of discussion in the workshops, P3M ad-
dresses the different levels of interpretability of Qur'lnic verses, and
differentiates berween fundamental and instrumental ones. In its view,
while verses that address fundamental core principles (muhkamit or
qa!'fi may not be interpreted, verses that address technical or instru-
mental issues (mutashAbibdt or annil, such as rules for carrying out
rituals, may and can be interpreted using certain recognized method-
ologies.26 P3M also argues that the origin of each of Prophet's sayings
(hadith)-and thus its authenticity-must be critically examined, and
its contents analyzed, according to the core principles of the Qur'ln,
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the occasion and purpose of the pronouncement, and rhe historical
and socio-cultural conrexr in which it originated. By emphasizing
the interpretability of religious sources, an environment is created
which is conducive to an open discussion of hlamic rexrs, stimular-
ing participants to analyze dominant interpretations, while seeking
for alternative explanations.
In these construcrive surroundings, reproductive health topics are
raised. Before addressing them from a theological perspective, socio-
medical information is provided in lay rerms, covering how the re-
productive system works, the sexual organs, the reproductive cycle,
contraception, abortion, STDs and AIDS. Understanding the risks
to women of fulfilling their sexual and reproductive functions, the
participants become aware of the need to protect themselves, and
start to wonder about the role of their religion in this.
An analysis of relevant texts related to the role of men and women
in the family and beyond is then initiated in response to their in-
quiry, employingverses and interpretations common to the pesanrren
culture.z As a first step, P3M stresses the equality of men and women
and rejects women's subordination to men, viewing equality in gen-
der relationships as a precondition for respecr of reproductive rights.
P3M has strong argumenrs to show that the Qur'in does not supporr
discrimination against women. \(omen, they argue, are equal to men
in the sight of God, since they have the same spiritual narure and are
both recipients of the Divine breath.28 As Riffat Hassan notes: God
can never be guilty of unfairness, tyranny, oppression, or wrongdo-
ingQulm); hence, any injustice to which women have been subjeited
cannot be regarded as derived from God.r'Women and men are seen
as complemenrary to each orher, and neither are held to be superior
to the other in the family or beyond, as stated in the verses:
The Believers, men and women, are protectors, one of another 'your
wives are your garments, and ye are their garments. 30
Applying the core principle of justice (al-'ad"2lah), which in Is-
lamic law is defined through a process of egalitarian deliberation
(mushiuarah), in relation to reproductive health, women's reproduc-
tive rights can be seen in counter-balance to men's rights as the main
providers of basic necessities in the marriage. Thus, the eur'An says:
'and women shall have rights similar to the rights against them [rnean-
ing men's rightsl according to what is equitable.3t
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P3M argues that if Islam in the Prophet's time attributed to men
the burden of production and to women the burden of reproduc-
tion, according to prevailing gender relations, it was also said that
such burdens should be balanced. Thus, if a woman is breastfeeding,
her husband should compensate her according to her wishes'32 Simi-
larly, her husband should pay a maid to carry out domestic tasks so
that she can perform tasks outside the home as well as her reproduc-
rive tasks.3r It is only within such a pattern of rights and responsibili-
ties that justice can be fully guaranteed within marriage as well as in
society. Considering the double burden of earning a living and bear-
ing and rearing children carried by so many women, Participants are
invited to reflect on the meaning of just compensation and gender
roles in Indonesian society today.
In relation to their reproductive roles, according to P3M, women
have three types of rights. Firstly, the right to safety and health, which
is grounded in one of the five fundamental rights guaranteed under
Islamic law, namely the right to physical well-being and respect for
life (hifz al-naf).A Secondly, as previously mentioned, the right to
social welfare (economic), underwhich compensation should be pro-
vided to women for their reproductive role. Thirdly, there is the
right to make decisions, which is the most controversial, since domi-
nant Islamic interpretations see men as the absolute decision-makers.
In P3M's view, however, that women also have this right is inherent
in Islam and in its cardinal belief that each person-man or woman-
is resoonsible and accountable for his or her own individual actions.s5pfU is of the opinion that this right of women has been disre-
garded because of male domination of the religious community and
of the interpretation of sacred texts. They assert that the combina-
tion of the core principles of equality (al'mushwah), justice (al-'ad.2lah),
and mutual kindnes (mu'isharah bi aLma?ilfl rather point to women's
right to make decisions with their husbands. This is especially im-
portant in such diverse matters as the selection of a sPouse' the use of
contraception, and deciding whether to have sexual intercourse and
whether and when to have children.
Another approach used by P3M focuses on the socio-cultural and
historical influences that help to shape women's position in Islamic
thought. Thus, according to Islamic law a woman should obtain her
husband's permission before going out and should always be escorted
by amahram (unmarriageable companion). Yet in Indonesia Muslim
women do not follow this rule but go out of the house freely on their
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own. Similarly, the majority of Indonesian Muslimwomen do norwear
a veil, but on ritual and official occasions use a long shawl (kerudung) to
cover their heads. By showingthat a certain religious teaching is applied
differently in different historical and socio-cultural contexts, P3M once
more illustrates the necessity of critical study of religious texts.
By combining theological, medical and socio-historical argumenm,
P3M systematically addresses rhe enrire specrrum of reproducrive health
topics. As the example below presenring one of the sessions on sexual
health, illustrates.
Vorkshop session on sexual relations, HIV and AIDS
The right of women ro requesr sex from their husbands is clearly
stated by Islam, and in the Indonesian Muslim communiry it is widely
understood that a wife is entitled ro sexuai relations with her hus-
band at least once in four days. If she is nor sexually fulfilled for more
than four months, according to 'LJmar, she has the right to divorce
her husband.% However, the question of whether a woman can refuse
requests for sex from her husband is an unresolved subiect of discus-
sioninpesantren.In P3M's workshops, this issue is addressed by quot-
ing the verse saying:
'Your women are a field for you (to cultivate) so go to your field when-
ever you want to.'37
This verse, which is probably about fertility rather rhan sex, is
often used to argue rhar women must always fulfil their husbands'
sexual demands, along with anorher verse which is misused ro con-
done a man beating his wife if she refuses ro sarisfy him sexually
(nushfiz),38 and by the weak-but very popular in pesantren-hadith
saying that any woman who refuses her husband's sexual demands
will be forsaken (laknat) by the Angels until the dawn comes.re P3M
uses small handouts where these verses are written in Arab and Indo-
nesian and illustrated by cartoons to initiate discussion about whether
these interpretations of the texts are fair to women, and whether
they fulfil the Islamic core principles of equality, justice and mutual
kindness.
Each verse is carefully analyzed and deconstructed. P3M argues
that the reference to women as 'a field' should be seen as a symbolic
idiom referring to fertility in an agrarian society such as Arab cuhure
was at the time of the Prophet, which is nor necessarily valid today.
understanding the original conrexr, it can also be established that it
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was meant as a warning to the husbands not to perform anal sex with
their wives, and not, as dominant interpretations claim, to compel
women to obey their husbands in sexual matters.
'With reference to the supposed condoning of violence in response
to a wife's refusal to have sex, P3M demonstrates that under no cir-
cumstances does the Qur'ln encourage, allow or condone domestic
violence or physical abuse, or marital rape, as expressed by the verse:
O ye who believe! Ye are forbidden to inherit women against their wili.€
After reminding the participants that the 'beating' mentioned in the
verse consists of 'a gentle pat' with a handkerchief that causes no physi-
cal harm nor leaves signs on the body, P3M proceed to argue that rhe
permissibility of such symbolic expression of authority should be also
challenged as an act of unjustified violence. Finally, attenrion is given to
the translation of kknatas'forsaken'which may not be necessarily cor-
rect. In facq it could be interpreted as 'disharmony', meaning rhar re-
fusal to have sex can provoke tension within the family.+1
From another angle, using fi,qh logic, it can be derived from the
principles of mutual kindness and well being, that a wife can refuse
sexual intercourse if it might make her suffer, or if she is very tired or
has a lot of work.a? And what about times when a woman simply
does not want to have sex? P3M argues that in some cases, the hus-
band might also ask himself if he has failed to arouse her desire, as
prescribed by the hadith:
'If you desire to make love with your wife, do not behave like a couple
of camels or donkeys. Start with seductive words and kisses.a3
To seal its argument, P3M reiterate that men's arbitrariness in
sexual decisions cannot be tolerated since besides contradicting core
Islamic principles it goes against the ideal of egalitarian deliberation
in human, including family, relationships.
The right of women to safe sexual relationships is also relevant in
relation to the recent discusion in the Indonesian Muslim community
on the desirability of condom use for AIDS prevention. As a preamble
to this issue, P3M emphasizes the seriousness of the AIDS epidemic in
Indonesia, where the number of documented HIV and AIDS cases is
rising.# P3M argues that Muslim cannor refuse ro confronr AIDS, even
if this implies recognition of a reality abour sexual behaviour that they
would prefer to ignore. It is imporranr thar people stan to adopt preven-
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tive measures and do not take solace in the belief that Islamic values on
their own lead to the faithfulness that provides protection against HfV.
To illustrate this point, P3M invites workshop participants to play a
simulation game called'Vild Fire'. This game allows people to gain a
more realistic view about the spread of HIV, and makes them realize
that everyone is potentially at risk, including married women and in-
fants. Furthermore, panicipants become av/are that lifelong, monoga-
mous marriages are not always posible, and that partner change also
frequently occurs through polygamy and serial monogamy, all of which
are common in their own, their parents'lives, or in the lives of people in
their communities. Thus, they come to understand that even without
deviance from religious norms, risk of transmision may be present.
P3M also tries to show how gender-biased the dominant view of
AIDS is in the Indonesian Muslim community. V'hen women are found
to have HIV they are accused of licentious sexual behaviour and disobe-
dience to religious teachinp. Yet, ironically, they are also blamed if
their husbands get HfV on the grounds that their husbands seek sex
elsewhere if their wives fail to fulfiI their sexual needs.
Using concrete examples to deconstruct this and many other stereo-
types surrounding AIDS, P3M advocates the use of condoms as an effec-
tive prevention measure. To justify this position, P3M refers to the fun-
damental right in Islamic law to physical well-being and safety, and to
the teaching to avoid danger in all possible ways, even when it requires
the choice of the lesser of rwo evils. The urgency of the situation, they
say, may even permit doing forbidden things (al-daritrit tubth al-
mahdltrht), which according to some 'ulamA', includes the use of
condoms.a5
\ftile acknowledging that adultery and promiscuity cannot and
should not be sanctioned by religion, P3M provocatively argues that
consistent condom use should be jusrified in order to comply with the
fundamental principle of protection of human life (kfz al-nafs).Peop\e
who cannot avoid having more than one partner, whether married or
unmarried, should always use condoms-because it would be an even
greater sin not to protect their panners.
P3M also reflects on the lack of theologicalconsistency of those who
accept rhe use of condoms for family planning but not for AIDS preven-
tion. Taking into account the principle of emergency, it argues that
condom use for AIDS prevention is even more urgent than for famiiy
planning since it directly protects people from death. Moreover, while
the condom is the onlv effective method to Drevent sexual transmission
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of HfV, in family planning other methods are also available.
At the end of this session, P3M stresses rhe great rolerance of Islam
and why it must include people with HIV and AIDS. They call on
people not to blame others for their immoral behaviour, since so few
are without sin. If indeed there are people who have never sinned in
their lives, surely they will not show offtheir purity by blaming others
for their sins.
Looking Ahead
P3M's activities have encouraged many women in psannen to par-
ticipate enthusiastically in the search for alternative interpretations of
Islamic texts to undersrand women's rights. Still, P3M's work is far from
concluded. Its staff has many more issues to addres from a positive,
theological framework within Islam, including homosexuality and free-
dom of sexual orientation, which are still condemned and seen as nor
falling within the inclusionary framework of a merciful and beneficent
God who embraces the whole of humanity.6 Similarly, P3M needs to
grapple with mainstream views on single parenthood, sex outside mar-
riage, and adolescent sexualiry.
P3M also struggles wirh the necesity of involving men in its activi-
ties. The women who have followed the workshops feel that they have
become aware of theological interpretations that srrengrhen their posi-
tion in the family and in the Muslim community, and lead to better
health. Still, they fear that this new awareness alone is not enough to
change their situation, if their husbands are nor equally convinced that
Islam respects women's rights and do not change their attitudes roward
their wives.
Can a woman-oriented interpreration of Islamic texts succeded in a
society where male 'ulamX' with traditional view determine religious
discourse? Can an alternarive views of reproductive health and rights
eventually become dominant in Indonesia? These and many other ques-
tions are still unanswered, and it remains to be seen whether P3M with
its evolutionary appro ch will indeed be able to change the perception
of the majority of the Indonesian Muslim community, which could
ultimately help ro lead to desired institutional changes.
Nontheless, we believe rhat P3M is fulfilling an emancipatory role
and that their reflections on the teachings of Islam are contributing to a
more balanced discussion of reproductive health and rights in Indone-
sia, by offering Indonesian women a much-needed theological basis for
improving their place in society.
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